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Resolve Creating the Commission.
The Special Commission on Fire Prevention was

created under the provisions of chapter 14 of the Resolves
of 1929, which follows:

Cfje Commtmtoealtf) of epassaclnisetts

Resolve providing for an Investigation by a Special Unpaid
Commission of the Laws, Rules and Regulations relative
to Fire Prevention.

Resolved, That an unpaid special commission, to consist of the com-

missioner of public safety and four citizens of the commonwealth to
be appointed by the governor, two of whom shall be resident within
the metropolitan fire prevention district and two resident without said
district, is hereby established to study and consider the laws of this
and other states relative to fire prevention and therules and regulations
of the state department of public safety pertaining thereto and also
the subject matter of current senate documents numbered one hun-
dred and fifty and two hundred and forty-seven and current house
document numbered'four hundred and twenty-eight, with a view to
recommending such changes and codification of the laws, rules and
regulations effective in this commonwealth relative to fire prevention
as may appear to be necessary or desirable.

Said commission shall hold hearings, and may require of any officers
of the commonwealth and of the several municipalities therein such
information pertinent to the subject matter of this resolve as it may
need in the course of its investigation and study. Said commission
shall be provided with quarters in the state house or elsewhere, may

avail itself of the services of the counsel to the senate and to the house
of representatives, and, after an appropriation has been made, may

expend for expert, clerical or other services, other than those of said
counsel, and for other expenses, such sums, not exceeding in the aggre-
gate three thousand dollars, as may be approved by the governor and
council. The commission shall report to the general court the results
of its study and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of
legislation necessary to carry the same into effect, by filing the same
with the clerk of the house of representatives not later than December
fifteenth in the current year. [.Approved April Jh 1820.
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After approving the resolve the Governor on July 1
appointed as members of the Commission John D. Shuart
of Springfield, William W. Ollendorff of West Medway,
Peter E. Walsh of Boston, and Russell S. Codman, Jr.,
of Boston. In accordance with the terms of the resolve
the Commissioner of Public Safety, Alfred F. Foote, also
became a member.

Organization of the Commission.
The Commission organized by electing Mr. Ollendorff

chairman and Daniel J. O’Connor of Boston secretary.
After organization the Commission formulated a pro-

gram to guide it in its investigation, which program, in
general, consisted of an intensive study of chapter 148 of
the General Laws, which deals with present fire legislation,
together with an inquiry into other chapters and laws
relating to the same subject. In the consideration of
these laws and the regulations which in some instances
developed from them, the Commission called into con-
sultation George C. Neal, late State Fire Marshal, also
Senator Frank W. Osborne of Lynn and Representative
Clarence S. Luitwieler of Newton, who at the previous
session of the Legislature introduced bills designed to
reduce fire losses, Eugene C. Huffman, fire commissioner
of Boston, Walter Wedger, former State explosives expert,
local fire chiefs from all sections of the State, fire inspectors
of the State Department of Public Safety, mayors and
selectmen, local licensing authorities, fire prevention
experts, representatives of chambers of commerce, real
estate exchanges and insurance organizations, and kindred
bodies likely to have suggestions of value.

The Commission also held public hearings in Boston,
Worcester, Springfield and Pittsfield, and, as well, met
with the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Association. That
association co-operated with the Commission by creating
a committee which sat inat most of the executive meetings
during the course of the revision.

The principal objective of the resolve creating the
Commission being related to the revision of laws, the
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Commission was ably assisted by William C. Dorman,
counsel to the Senate, in the work of the revision; also
co-operating in the work were inspectors from the office
of the fire marshal. The Commission takes this oppor-
tunity of expressing its thanks to all who in any way
assisted it in its work.

In the investigation made by the Commission it was
forcibly brought to the minds of the members that the
great rank and file of fire chiefs and firemen of the State
perform work, especially of a preventive nature, which is
very little known and consequently little appreciated by
the public. A doctor who performs a wonderful cure is
acclaimed in headlines of the newspapers, while the
physician who in daily practice prevents severe sickness
is little heard of. Similarly, the fireman who effects a
wonderful rescue is acclaimed, while the vast army of
firemen put in a life time of service to the public with-
out receiving the recognition due them.

Objective of the Investigation.

This is an age of prevention. We have come to realize
that an ounce of prevention is worth more than a pound
of cure. We try to prevent disease, accident, crime,
cruelty to children, as well as cruelty to animals. Fire
prevention should also be a public endeavor. At the
beginning of Fire Prevention Week Governor Frank G.
Allen expressed his views on the fire situation as follows:
“There is serious need for a more intensive campaign
in this State to prevent fires. In the proclamation which
the Governor issues each year for fire prevention I have
been interested in some of the figures concerning the fire
loss. While the national fire loss has shown within the
last twm years a decrease of $80,000,000 from what it was
five years previous, in Massachusetts there was in 1928
a $2,500,000 increase in the total loss by fire over that
of 1927. This indicates there is definite need for greater
care and protection on the part of our people.” Pre-
vention as a rule is not popular, in view of the fact that
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the very thing one tries to prevent may never happen.
But prevention efforts should never cease.

The subject of fire prevention is one which has been
before the general public for several years. During that
time legislation has been proposed, investigations made,
reports submitted, but little, if any constructive action
taken, while during the past ten years lives running into
the hundreds have been sacrificed, and property aggre-
gating in value more than $150,000,000 destroyed. In
Massachusetts, in the year 1928, the last reportable
period, 76 persons were burned to death or lost their
lives otherwise as a result of fires, and property to the
value of nearly $18,000,000 consumed. At each session
of the Legislature, for several years past, statements have
been made by fire department officials and others familiar
with the subject that one of the most effective means of
reducing losses would be a revision of the existing fire
laws, and it was upon this ground that the General Court
of 1929 created a Commission to make the suggested
revision.

Per Capita Losses
The Commission was directed in the resolve to suggest

a revision of the fire laws. For that reason it devoted
its attention to facts rather than to figures, as statistics
many times are misleading, incomparable and unfair.
Per capita losses cannot be compared city by city because
conditions and population in the different cities vary.
The town of Hull suffered one of the severest conflagra-
tions in its history on Thanksgiving Day of 1929, when
four steamers were burned at the dock and the wharf
and a few buildings burned. In Hull the per capita loss,
consequently, was extremely high. In Boston a fire
loss of the same size as that which occurred in Hull
would not result in such large per capita figures because
of the large population of that city. Another instance of
the injustice of judging by per capita loss is the city of
Peabody, which has a small population, but, being a
manufacturing center, has during the past year suffered
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considerable fire losses although having an efficient fire
department. On the other hand, the town of Arlington,
a residential community, with also a very efficient fire
department, shows a low per capita loss. Arlington has
had a decided increase in population, having nearly
doubled during the past six years.

One of the inconsistencies of considering per capita
losses is the matter of salvage, which is never taken into
account in fixing the per capita basis. The Commission
was informed by fire chiefs that reports are never made
of the amount of money secured after fires by reason of
salvage. The only figures presented to the officials
relate to the total loss. Inasmuch as in these the salvage
is not taken into consideration, those figures are not
accurate and consequently the per capita loss itself is
misleading.

Defective Laws and Regulations.

Initial examination of the fire laws impressed the Com-
mission with the fact that they are in a chaotic condition.
Later, at the public hearings which it gave, the Commis-
sion time after time was informed by local fire chiefs, and
by other officials also, that the phraseology of some of
the statutes in regard to enforcement is so ambiguous
that it is impossible for either the representatives of the
State or of the municipalities to determine who should
act. Consequently, no action developed. Also it was
found that some sections of the laws were complex and
exceedingly difficult to understand. Undoubtedly it
was because of this condition that one of the fire chiefs
characterized chapter 148 itself as “one of our outstand-
ing fire causes.” After poring over its provisions, the
Commission, and we believe any one else caring to peruse
the chapter, will agree that the expression of the fire chief
has a sound basis.

The Commission is of the belief that if properly clarified
and somewhat revised according to our recommendations
the laws could be made a potent instrument in bringing
about a reduction of the loss of lives and property.
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Those laws have been accumulating over a period of
many years. Like other divisions of our General Laws
they have been co-ordinated to some degree, but the
work necessarily has been incomplete. In 1914 the
present chapter 148 was adopted, and it is in this chapter
that we believe the most vital changes should be made.

One of the outstanding defects found by the Commis-
sion in chapter 148, one which seriously impairs the
efficiency of this State fire code, is to be found in the
division of authority between State and local authorities
which that chapter legalizes. The chapter provides for
three sets of fire laws, one to apply throughout an area
known as the metropolitan fire prevention district,
another to the remainder of the State, and the last apply-
ing in both the metropolitan fire prevention district and
the remainder of the State, each set with “exceptions”
and “provisos” in various sections so numerous and so
interrelated as to make the chapter cumbersome and
unwieldly to what might be termed a ludicrous extent.

The foregoing were the conclusions reached by the
Commission in its initial study of the chapter. That the
conclusions had merit may be adduced from the fact that
of the scores of local fire chiefs, State and local officials,
fire prevention experts and every one else in a position to
give a credible expression of opinion, not one favored the
dual system contained in the existing chapter 148, but
instead urgently impressed the need of the fire laws of the
State being made uniform, with greater authority given
to the cities and towns to meet by local regulations condi-
tions developing in them which might result in fire men-
aces. After several months of intensive study, and after
seeking light through a study of the fire laws of other
States, the Commission recommends that the fire laws be
made to apply in all districts alike.

Important Revisions and Additions.
As revised by the Commission the outstanding changes

recommended in chapter 148 follow:
In view of a great many complaints made to the Com
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mission from virtually all over the State a revision of
the arson laws is suggested which we believe will bring
about more effective prosecutions.

Greater authority is conferred upon cities and towns
to make regulations suiting their individual needs.

Minor powers vested heretofore in the fire marshal are
transferred to local fire chiefs.

The State and municipalities are given further power
to make regulations designed to eliminate fire menaces.

In Boston a great deal of duplication of investigations
is eliminated by giving the local department authority to
investigate in the same manner as every other city and
town in the Commonwealth. The present law states that
in Boston the marshal shall make these investigations.

Greater activity in the prevention of fires is provided
by giving fire department officials more authority to
inspect buildings to determine if a fire menace exists.

State officials are given greater authority to make
regulations governing the transportation and handling of
gasoline, dynamite and other explosives.

Obsolete oil laws are changed into up-to-date effective
statutes.

Careless throwing of lighted cigarettes and cigar stubs
is penalized. This one item alone is an outstanding cause
of fires.

The present sprinkler law, with some strengthening
additions, is continued in effect. Installation of adequate
fire alarm systems where needed to prevent needless loss
of life is also provided for.

Existing laws on fireworks and bombs are tightened so
as to reduce the danger of fires from these sources.

In addition, the Commissionrecommends legislation pro-
viding for the creation of a board of fire prevention regu-
lations; for the employment by municipalities of wire
inspectors to prevent the installation of defective wiring,
which is another of the larger causes of fire losses; for
a stricter law governing the setting of fires in the open;
and for the regulation of open-air parking enclosures by
municipalities desiring to do so.
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A Uniform Fire Code.
The enactment of a uniform fire law applying all over

the State instead of the present code is recommended by
the Commission with one principal purpose in mind,
to wit: that the confusion now existing in the minds of
local fire chiefs will be ended, so that they will have a
clear understanding of what the law asks them to do.
Instances were brought to the attention of the Commis-
sion during its investigations, where fire menaces existed,
later to develop into fires some with disastrous con-
sequences to the public which never would have been
allowed to exist if it were not for the fact that no pre-
ventive action was taken not taken because the local
department could not determine just what power it
possessed in the enforcement of the law.

Such situations are not likely to develop if the law is
clarified and made uniform, for then prevention work,
enforcement of the law and related activities would be
specially placed within the province of those best suited
to carry on this work. To bring about these needful
changes, the Commission submits an appended revision
of chapter 148. (See Appendix A.)

Municipal Regulations.

In its conferences with representatives of the munici-
palities the attention of the Commission was called to a
situation prevailing, by reason of provisions in chapter
148, which, in effect, places a limitation on the authority
of the municipalities to adopt regulations designed to
prevent fires. In order to make certain that the conten-
tion of the municipalities had a sound basis, the Com-
mission called upon the Attorney General for an opinion
as to the authority vested in the municipalities, and it
was informed that, as chapter 148 now reads, the au-
thority of the cities and towns is limited.

The opinion of the Attorney General follows
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September 28, 1929.

Special Commission for Investigation of the Laws, Rules and Regulations
relating to Fire Prevention.

Dear Sirs : You request my opinion upon the following questions:
1. Have municipalities within the Metropolitan Fire Prevention Dis-

trict authority to adopt ordinances, in addition to the rules of the State
Fire Marshal and the Department of Public Safety, relating to fires and
to fire prevention?

2. Have municipalities outside the Metropolitan Fire Prevention
District authority to adopt ordinances, in addition to the rules of the
State Fire Marshal and the Department of Public Safety, relating to fires
and to fire prevention 1’

Under G. L., c. 143, sec. 3, every city, except Boston, and every
town accepting the statute, is authorized “for the prevention of fire,”
among other things, to regulate by ordinances or by-law “the inspec-
tion, materials, construction, alteration, repair, height, area, location
and use of buildings and other structures.”

By G. L., c. 148, sec. 39, the fire marshal is given certain limited
powers to make rules within the metropolitan district “ relating to fires,
fire protection and fire hazard.” By section 42 the fire marshal may
require reports from heads of fire departments of violations “of ordi-
nances, by-laws, rules or orders made by the various cities and towns,
or by the marshal, relating to fires, fire hazard and fire protection.”
The statute first cited, giving to cities and towns power to regulate as

therein stated, is in full force and effect. It has not been abrogated
by any delegation of authority to regulate given to the State Fire
Marshal or to the Department of Public Safety, either within or with-
out the metropolitan district. See Storer v. Downey, 215 Mass. 273;
Kilgour v. Gratto, 224 Mass. 78.

As to any ordinances or by-laws relating to the storage or use of
explosives or inflammable compounds, assuming that such ordinances
or by-laws cannot be brought within the scope of G. L., c. 143, sec. 3,
above referred to, a different question is presented. Under the Revised
Laws cities and towns, in addition to the power given them to regu-
late, for the prevention of fire, the inspection, materials, construction,
alteration and use of buildings and other structures (R. L., c. 104,sec.
1, now G. L., c. 143, sec. 3) were authorized to adopt ordinances, by-
laws and regulations relative to the storage and sale of camphine or
any similar explosive or inflammable fluid (R, L., c. 102, sec. 94), and
also to make certain orders relative to storage of gunpowder and use
of certain explosives (R. L., c. 102, sec. 89, 91).

But by St. 1904, c. 370, sec. 1, it was provided that

The powers conferred on city councils of cities and selectmen of towns
by chapter one hundred and two of the Revised Laws, to regulate the
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keeping, storage, use, manufacture or sale of gunpowder, dynamite or
other explosives and inflammable fluids, shall hereafter be exercised by
the fire marshal’s department of the district police.

and by section 5 that:
So much of chapter one hundred and two of the Revised Laws as is

inconsistent herewith is hereby repealed.

By St. 1914, c. 795, which created the office of Fire Prevention Com-
missioner for the metropolitan district, it was provided in section 3
that:

All existing powers in whatever officers,, councils, bodies, boards or
persons, other than the general court and the judicial courts of the com-
monwealth, that may be vested, to license persons or premises, or to
grant permits for or to inspect or regulate or restrain the keeping, storage,
use, manufacture, sale, handling, transportation or other disposition of
gunpowder, dynamite, nitroglycerine, camphine, or any similar fluids or
compounds, crude petroleum or any of its products, or any explosive or
inflammable fluids or compounds, tablets, torpedoes, rockets, toy pistols,
fireworks, firecrackers, or any other explosives, and the use of engines and
furnaces described in section seventy-three of chapter one hundred and
two of the Revised Laws, are hereby transferred to and vested in the
commissioner.

The power of the Department of Public Safety, as now constituted,
to make rules applicable outside of the metropolitan district governing
the storage or use of explosives or inflammable fluids or compounds, is
found in G. L., c. 148, sec. 10, which reads as follows'

The department may make rules and regulations for the keeping, storage,
use, manufacture, sale, handling, transportation or other disposition of
gunpowder, dynamite, crude petroleum or any of its products, or ex-
plosives or inflammable fluids or compounds, tablets, torpedoes or any
explosives of a like nature, or any other explosives, and may prescribe the
materials and construction of buildings to be used for any of the said
purposes, except that cities and towns may by ordinances or by-laws
prohibit the sale or use of fireworks or firecrackers within the city or town,
or may limit the time within which firecrackers and torpedoes may be
used.

The power of the marshal to make rules governing the storage or use
of explosives or inflammable fluids and compounds within the metro-
politan district is found in G. L., c. 148, sec. 30, in the following words:

The marshal shall have within the metropolitan district the powers given
by sections ten, thirteen, fourteen, twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two
to license persons or premises, or to grant permits for, or to inspect or
regulate, the keeping, storage, use, manufacture, sale, handling, trans-
portation or other disposition of gunpowder, dynamite, nitroglycerine,
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camphine or any similar fluids or compounds, crude petroleum or any ofits products, or any explosive or inflammable fluids or compounds, tablets,torpedoes, rockets, toy pistols, fireworks, firecrackers, or any other explo-sives, and the use of engines and furnaces as described in section one hun-dred and fifteen of chapter one hundred and forty; provided, that the citycouncil of a city or the selectmen of a town may disapprove the granting ofsuch a license or permit, and upon such disapproval the permit or licenseshall be refused. In Boston certificates of renewal of licenses as providedin section fourteen shall be filed annually for registration with the fire
commissioner, accompanied by a fee of one dollar.

In my opinion, the terms of these statutes must be construed as
divesting cities and towns of any power which they previously hadto regulate the storage and'use of explosives or inflammable fluids as
such, and that such powers are now vested solely in the Department of
Public Safety, as to cities and towns without the metropolitan dis-
trict, and in the State Fire Marshal, as to cities and towns within the
metropolitan district.

As before stated, however, cities and towns may still, under G. L.,
c. 143, sec. 3, by ordinances or by-laws, regulate for the prevention of
fire the construction and use of buildings and other structures.

Very truly yours,

Joseph E. Warner,
Attorney General.

Inasmuch as the Commission is strongly of the opinion
that in some instances the local authorities are in a better
position than the State officials to pass upon regulations
peculiarly needful in their communities, we have so
drafted the revision of chapter 148 to confer upon them
such powers and to place more responsibility on the local
fire departments.

Obsolete Oil Laws.
The steadily increasing use of petroleum products for

heating, cooking and power purposes has brought into a
more prominent position the question of up-to-date legis-
lation covering this subject. The Commission in its study
of this portion of chapter 148 is of the opinion that the
existing legislation is obsolete. Possibly it is because of
this situation that cities and towns have failed to comply
with the law requiring them to provide for the inspection
of oils sold within their borders. This action they are
by statute specifically directed to take, but as far as can
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be learned the law is honored more in the breach than in
the observance. On the other hand, the Commission was
informed by fire chiefs with first hand knowledge that the
lives of persons in the larger apartment houses are jeop-
ardized by the fact that substantial quantities of petroleum
are stored in the basements or first floors, with consequent
possibility of ignition. To meet this situation, brought
about by a change in housing conditions and the mode of
living, and with the purpose of averting serious fires by
reason of such conditions, the Commission recommends
legislation providing for the appointment of local oil
inspectors, and, in addition, authorizing the Department
of Public Safety to formulate regulations governing the
handling of petroleum products.

The disposition of gasoline and similar products after
garment cleansing is creating a serious fire hazard, this
inflammable fluid being emptied into the sewerage
system. We have taken care of this matter in the
proposed revision of chapter 148, section 9.

The Sprinkler System.

Already, chapter 148 contains a provision authorizing
the State Fire Marshal to order the installation of sprin-
klers in specified types of buildings where in his opinion
such installation is in the interest of public safety. That
feature of the law, the Commission believes, is probably
one of the most important of any contained in our fire
code. It has been an instrument of incalculable value in
the safeguarding of human life, and has been the means
of preventing monetary losses which would in the aggre-
gate have run into millions of dollars. While for the
foregoing reasons the Commission would like to recom-
mend the enlargement of the scope of this particular
section of the statutes, it is deterred by the fact that the
general installation of sprinkler systems would entail the
expenditure of large sums of money by property owners,
many of whom probably could ill afford to make the
necessary changes in their structures. To provide
further protection to the lives of persons in our larger
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buildings, the Commission, in lieu of suggesting any
substantial changes in our sprinkler laws, recommends
the enactment of legislation giving the State Fire
Marshal authority, in such cases as he deems advisable,
to order the installation of automatic fire alarm systems
in lodging and apartment houses, hotels and hospitals, or
structures used for mercantile or manufacturing purposes.
Such automatic fire alarm systems now are installed in
some of our buildings, and the costs entailed are not
burdensome.

Gasoline and Explosion Regulations.

One of the portions of chapter 148 which was found to
be unsatisfactory was that relating to gasoline, dynamite
and similar explosives. While millions of gallons of
gasoline are carried over our highways annually, and
have been carried for many years, no legislation has been
enacted governing the transportation of such a highly
inflammable and explosive product. The Commission
was informed by responsible persons that the drivers of
tank wagons so distribute their “gas” in some cases as to
become a menace to the public safety. It was further
pointed out that the passage of such wagons, filled with
hundreds of gallons of gasoline, over thoroughfares in
densely populated localities constitutes a danger to life
and property.

Similarly, the safety of the public is jeopardized, the
Commission believes, because of the inadequacy of the
laws regulating the transportation and handling of dyna-
mite and other dangerous explosives. At present there is
no proper legislation relative to the safe transportation
of such explosives over the public highways, nor is there
any check-up system as to the manner in which the
explosives are disposed of. In this latter connection the
Commission was told by a local fire chief that in his
particular town it was not unusual for the Fourth of July
to be celebrated by the flinging about of sticks of dyna-
mite for the purpose of bringing about deafening explo-
sions. To safeguard the lives of the public and to prevent
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the possibility of fire losses by reason of the existing
situation, the Commission recommends that the Depart-
ment of Public Safety be authorized to formulate regula-
tions to prevent these potential losses.

Electric Wiring.

A frequent cause of fires, and one which is likely to
increase in gravity, is to be found in the matter of electric
wiring. Fires from this cause develop either through
imperfection in installation or through the development
of some defect, such as rotting or the activity of mice or
rats. The public can be properly safeguarded if the
installation or wiring is done in accordance with the
specifications contained in the National Electrical Code.
The necessity, however, arises to see to it that work of
this nature is done in a satisfactory manner, and the
Commission therefore recommends an amendment to the
statutes authorizing cities and towns to appoint wire
inspectors. (See Appendix B.)

Inspection Work.

Time and again during the course of its studies the
Commission was told by fire chiefs of the grave danger to
life and property by reason of the accumulation of rubbish
and other combustible material in dwelling houses and
other buildings. Of the 8,541 fires throughout the State
reported for 1928, 4,320 occurred in dwelling houses.
Many of the local chiefs declared that they were loath to
make investigations because of the fact that they feared
getting into trouble in the event they entered buildings
without a court order. This Commission believes that
this is a defect in the law which needs correction, and so it
is recommending that the authority of inspectors of the
local fire departments to enter buildings other than one-
family dwellings, in the course of their prevention work,
be definitely conferred upon them by the General Court.
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Licenses.
A phase of the law which the Commission believes

should be clarified is that portion relating to the issuance
of licenses and permits for the storage of gasoline in
garages and filling stations, and for other privileges of a
similar nature. At the present time there is considerable
dissatisfaction among the municipalities because of the
complexity of the law on this subject. At present it is
possible for gasoline permits to be secured without the
approval of the chief of the local fire department, an
official whose opinion certainly should be of value in the
consideration of the application. In some cities such as
Boston the licensing authorities before granting the
permit secure the views of the head of the fire depart-
ment, but such procedure is not mandatory. In other
communities, the Commission was told, permits have
been granted over the head of the fire chief. After careful
study the Commission is of the opinion that the law
should be changed so that licenses can be issued after an
opportunity for approval has been given the head of the
local fire department.

Appeals.

Appeals from the decisions of local licensing authorities
are in most instances turned over to the State Fire Mar-
shal for his action. In the past it has been customary for
that official in considering the appeal to take into con-
sideration not only the question of fire hazard, but as well,
public safety, detriment to property value and other
considerations not having directly to do with fire or
explosion hazard. Local licensing authorities, we believe,
are in a better position than the marshal to know what
their communities desire, so we recommend that in any
appeal the decision of the marshal should be limited to the
question of fire or explosion hazard.
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Forest Fires.
While the Commission was not specifically directed to

investigate means of reducing losses from forest fires,
it has made an inquiry into this phase of the subject, and
is of the opinion that remedial legislation in this respect
should be enacted. To a greater and greater extent, with
the passing of each year, the question of the conservation
of our woodlands, through adequate fire protection laws,
is becoming more pressing. Nowhere is the problem of
more vital importance than in Massachusetts, for today
the State, which comparatively a few years ago was self-
supporting in lumber, now is obliged to import from the
west coast and other places 80 per cent of the amount used
here. Such a situation adds to the costs of housing, and
as well tends to reduce the volume of employment, for
one of the larger forms of industry in the central portion
of the Commonwealth is that of woodworking. High
production costs are a handicap to the development of
any business. Inasmuch as approximately 33 per cent
of our forest fires start on account of carelessness on the
part of tobacco smokers, the Commission, as a means of
reducing forest fires, believes that legislation designed
to punish carelessness on the part of smokers should be
enacted.

In connection with forest fire legislation, the Commis-
sion believes that it is unnecessary for the marshal as now
to have authority to make regulations governing the
setting of fires in the open, as this is now well taken care
of by the issuing of permits by the forest wardens.

The Commonwealth now maintains 43 forest fire
towers with 9 district fire wardens, and 140 fire chiefs
act as forest fire wardens. The Commission strongly
recommends in local communities a close co-operation by
the fire department and the forest fire wardens to pre-
vent duplication of equipment and effort. One of the
serious problems of forest fire prevention is the clearing
up of “slash.” This work the Commission feels is being
ably handled by the State Fire Warden. Legislation of
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this description is already on the statutes, and with a
minor change as recommended this should be sufficient
to cover the subject. (See Appendix C.)

Fire Chiefs.
In the event that the General Court accepts the recom-

mendation of this Commission, that the fire laws of the
State be made uniform, with the abolition consequently
of the metropolitan fire prevention district, it will be
necessary for the Legislature to make changes in other
sections of the statutes which are conditioned upon
provisions existing in the metropolitan fire prevention
district law. In effect, these changes would confer upon
heads of local fire departments powers now vested in the
fire marshal. For similar reasons, a change would be
made in that section of the law relating to the tenure of
office of fire chiefs so that the status of these officials
would not be affected in the event the recommendations
of this Commission are accepted. In view of the fact
that a bill, Senate, No. 100, has already been presented
to the Legislature, we endorse and recommend the pas-
sage of this bill. The efficiency of fire departments
dealing with the prevention of loss to life and property
should be independent of changes in administration
brought about by politics. (See Appendix D.)

Outdoor Parking.

Representative fire chiefs of some of the larger munic-
ipalities in their conferences with the Commission
pointed out to the Commission the increasing menace to
public safety by reason of the existence of outdoor parking
enclosures for motor vehicles. Many such enclosures are
located in densely populated areas and are filled to
capacity with parked automobiles. In fighting fires in
buildings adjoining these enclosures firemen have been
unable to perform their work adequately because of the
lack of space, and the Commission therefore recommends
municipalities be authorized to require licenses for this
purpose.
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Infernal Machines.
One of the sections in chapter 148 deals with bombs

and other explosives. In its revision of that section of
the law the Commission takes occasion to recommend
additional legislation penalizing the possession of infernal
machines as well as bombs, on account of possible fire
hazard. Such a machine is defined as any device fash-
ioned for the commission of any unusual damage, as for
assassination or destruction of property. It is to be
noted that the use of such death-dealing creations is
increasing throughout the country, several instances of
this kind developing while the Commission was concluding
its work. The explosion of such devices constitutes a
fire hazard as well as a hazard to human life. Inasmuch
as there is no form of criminality more despicable nor
more cowardly than this, the Commission feels that the
General Court should assist the police authorities in dis-
couraging such practices by the enactment of legislation
severely penalizing the possession of these diabolical
contrivances. Appropriate legislation is therefore recom-
mended. (See Appendix E.)

Board of Fire Prevention Regulations.

In the Department of Public Safety there exist already
boards for advising as to rules and regulations for speci-
fication and inspection of boilers and elevators. The
Commission is strongly of the opinion that a board of
fire prevention rules and regulations would be of pro-
nounced assistance in formulating rules and regulations,
as well as in the matter of uniformity in fire prevention
throughout the Commonwealth, and so presents the
accompanying bill. (See Appendix F.)

The Commission has also made some study of the
rules and regulations for fire prevention as promulgated
by the marshal. While there are many changes that
should be made, the Commission believes that in view
of the fact that it recommends the creation of a board of
fire prevention rules and regulations this subject can well
be handled by the proposed board.
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Executive Vacancies.
The recent sudden death of the late Eire Marshal,

Mr. Neal, has created a situation which might develop
in various State departments where there is no deputy.
No one is authorized to act in such cases until an actual
appointment is made to fill the vacancy. This has a
tendency to delay the work of the department. The
Commission has suggested a slight change in section 6
of chapter 30 which will correct this situation. (See
Appendix G.)

Insurance.
We have already referred to the revision of the arson

law for which this Commission is presenting a new draft.
The general feeling throughout the State was that the
evil of over-insurance was largely responsible for the
committing of arson. It would seem that the insurance
companies themselves are largely to blame for conditions
of this kind, as there seems to be no adequate system for
checking the amount of insurance until after the confla-
gration actually occurs. The Commission is strongly of
the opinion that the insurance companies in many in-
stances are lax in their methods of doing business, and
that there is insufficient supervision by the State as to
rate-making.

In relation to the subject of insurance rates it may be
noted that rates throughout the State are made by a
rate-making bureau of the insurance companies them-
selves. There is no way of checking the reasonableness
of these rates, and it seems to the Commission that this
matter could well be the subject of thorough study by a
special commission of the Legislature.

The city of Boston has recently made an exhaustive
study of this question, and it is shown that the rates in
Boston are the highest among large cities throughout the
country. It should be noted that in 1926 the per capita
loss in Boston was approximately $7, and in 1928 it was
reduced to approximately $3.90. This indicates that
the efficiency in fire prevention work in Boston in the
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latter period has shown good results. The per capita loss
in Europe is approximately 60 cents, and there is no
question but what the fire loss throughout the State can
be materially reduced. Reduction in fire loss should
bring reduction in insurance rates.

The high insurance rates on farm property make it a
hardship for the average farmer to carry as much in-
surance as he should, and in many cases severe losses
have occurred which have prevented rebuilding. By
co-operating with the farmer in suggesting methods of
protection it would seem that these rates could be re-
duced, although the Commission realizes that the hazard
is great. This same idea should be carried out in practi-
cally all insured property. In a manufacturing plant
the insurance companies make occasional inspections and
recommend certain improvements which tend to reduce
rates. In other property the competition for business is
so great that no interest is taken after the insurance
premium is paid, and fire losses are very often adjusted
on a large scale in order that the agents may secure
future business.

While the Commission is loath to recommend addi-
tional State licenses, there should be considerable care
exercised in issuing licenses to fire insurance agents as
well as care in allowing insurance adjusters to act as such.

The rules of the insurance companies should have a
careful analysis, as some of them are somewhat anti-
quated. The Commission had brought to its attention
a case where a farm was located near an engine house
which for many years had no equipment whatever.
Two or three years ago a municipal water system was
installed which was a distinct benefit as far as risk was
concerned. The engine house was removed, but instead
of the owner receiving a reduction in rate on account of
water installation the rate was increased because of the
demolition of the fire house.

Instances were brought to the attention of the Com-
mission where the same property was insured twice, and
investigation also brought out that the companies in
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making the adjustment had to pay the double insurance
because of the system now in effect. The Commission
would suggest to insurance companies that they establish
regional bureaus to act as clearing houses so that informa-
tion would be available as to amounts of insurance
carried on property; also that adjusters be designated
in these territories to adjust claims. Such a system, we
believe, would have the effect of preventing over-insur-
ance and thereby reduce losses.

To meet the situation developing as a result of viola-
tions of the arson law and of laxity in the conduct of
insurance agents, the Commission recommends the
legislation as contained in Appendix H.

Dynamite.

Another serious fire and explosion hazard lies in the
storage of dynamite when received at railroad stations.
When it is received it should have immediate attention
by the local authorities. Provisions should be made
whereby fire chiefs would become cognizant of the receipt
of these explosives so that they could take such measures
as is necessary to safeguard the public.

Inflammable Films.
The explosions caused by inflammable films in various

parts of the world have forcibly brought to the attention
of the authorities the importance of protecting the public
by means of adequate regulations on the subject. Al-
ready our State has rules and regulations covering the
matter. However, these alone cannot altogether prevent
disasters of this kind, and the Commission urges that
care and judgment be used in hospitals and other places
where inflammable films are used.

Apartment House Lights.

It has been brought to the attention of the Commission
that in many apartment houses lights in hallways are
extinguished at certain hours. These lights are under
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no control of the tenants, so that in case of fire there is a
serious danger to life. Local communities should provide
for this by regulation.

Fire prevention cannot be accomplished entirely
through legislation. It is also a matter of education, and
nowhere can this be better done than in the schools.
In the investigation which was made by the Commission
into the fire laws of the other States it was found that in
Pennsylvania the statutes require that the children be
instructed in the subject of fire prevention. We strongly
recommend adoption of similar instruction in this State.
We also strongly recommend that local authorities adopt
efficient fire drills in the schools.

We recommend closer co-operation between the fire
marshal’s office and the local authorities, and that the
State adopt some system providing for schools of instruc-
tion for firemen. In inquiring into methods of fire pre-
vention in other States the Commission ascertained that
in the case of several States schools of instruction are held
and have brought about beneficial results. A slight
appropriation for this purpose would be a far-sighted
investment. A course of study for firemen would ma-
terially raise the standards of efficiency of a great many
departments, especially in small communities.

Co-operation.

The marshal should hold conferences at least once or
twice a year with all the fire chiefs of the State to bring
the department closer in touch with vital questions which
might be brought before such a meeting. The Commis-
sion has found that where the building department and
the fire department co-operate very effective work is
accomplished in fire prevention. We strongly urge that
this principle be carried out in all cities and towns so far
as possible.

Education.
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Local Administration.
We recommend that all laws, rules and regulations of

the Commonwealth regarding fires be put into book form
immediately, and copies sent to every fire department in
the Commonwealth. This should be done in some
system whereby new pamphlets could be added to pre-
ceding ones, so that the local official would have imme-
diately at hand all the laws and regulations affecting his
department. It has been found that when a new fire
chief takes office these rules and regulations are not
turned over to him, and therefore considerable misunder-
standing develops as to what is required of him. It was
shown that many times pamphlets of rules and regulations
were called for at the marshal’s office, and for some reason
or other found to be out of print. Important documents
like these should not be made the subject of economy.

Where there is a possibility of a change in personnel of
the head of the fire department in any city or town we
recommend that the marshal, immediately after the
election, send a registration card to be filled out and
returned to him with the name of the new head of the
fire department, so that an accurate record can be kept
in his office.

District Fire Department:

We recommend, in smaller communities having no fire
departments, that consideration be given to the possi-
bility of two or more towns organizing a fire department,
and that all of the smaller communities at least secure
hand-drawn chemicals which can be located in various
parts of the town; also that a fire alarm system of some
description be adopted in order that fire extinguishment
may be accomplished as rapidly and with as little con-
fusion as possible.

Water-Front Fires,

The fire at the wharf in Hull has brought out forcibly
the necessity for fire protection along the water front.
Fire hazards exist in many of the harbors along the coast.
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Not only are there large numbers of valuable boats
anchored near the shore, but the danger of conflagration
along the water front itself is pronounced. It has been
shown that at various times in Marblehead Harbor alone
there has been as high as $23,000,000 worth of shipping
anchored there. The Commission therefore recommends
that the State boat now used for police purposes only be
entirely remodeled into a fire-fighting vessel to give
adequate service, or that a new boat be purchased. This
boat can easily be used for both police and fire purposes.

Another serious problem which has been brought to the
attention of the Commission by the fire at Hull is that of
providing additional traffic facilities in the neighborhood
of Nantasket Beach. The congestion at this point in
regard to means of ingress and egress to all parts of the
town during the summer months is a very serious fire
hazard. It could be reduced by highway improvements
in the district.

Rubbish Removal
The value of a proper system of rubbish removal has

been strikingly emphasized before the Commission many
times; also we have noted the effects of a lack of such a
system in several of the leading cities. It was found that
in many places wooden barrels are used for the storage
of ashes and placed on back porches of tenement property.
The danger to life and property in instances of this kind
needs no amplification.

Laboratory Division.
One of the important features of the work of ascer-

taining the cause of fires lies in the efficient operation of
the laboratory which the State now maintains. This is
one of the most important factors in the prosecution of
incendiary fires, and consequently has its effect upon fire
prevention work. The importance of prompt analysis of
materials found at fires cannot be too strongly stressed.
The laboratory is seriously handicapped at present by
the restricted space it now occupies. The Commission
strongly urges that this division be furnished with more
adequate facilities for performing its work.
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Salary of Marshal.
The Commission takes this occasion to express the

deep appreciation which the Commonwealth should have
for the work accomplished by the late fire marshal,
George C. Neal. He has been a faithful public servant
for many years. The public little realizes the importance
of this position. The salary of $3,800 is certainly not in
keeping with the nature of the responsibility involved,
and we recommend that steps be taken to make the
compensation commensurate with the position.

Legislation op Other States.

In its investigations the Commission made a study of
the laws and regulations existing in other States. The
States selected New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michi-
gan, Illinois and California were believed to be the most
representative. An examination of their statutes and
codes, however, impressed the Commission with the
fact that, with a few exceptions, the laws and regulations
of Massachusetts are comparable with those of any of the
States mentioned. Having reached this conclusion the
Commission therefore devoted its activities to so revising
and enlarging our own code as to make it as workable an
instrument as possible.

The building code of the Commonwealth as well as of
the local communities is so closely interrelated with the
fire laws and fire prevention work that one may seriously
handicap the other. The Commission strongly is of the
opinion that a careful study of this subject should be
made by the Legislature in the immediate future.

With these suggestions made by your Commission we
trust that your body will give very serious consideration
to the passage of legislation of this nature.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act relative to Fire Prevention.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended
2 by striking out chapter one hundred and forty-eight,
3 as amended, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing:

o

Fire Prevention6

7 Section 1. In this chapter the following words,
8 unless a different meaning is required by the context
9 or is specifically prescribed, shall have the following

10 meanings:
11 “Board”, the board of fire prevention rules and reg-
-12 ulations established by section eleven A of chapter
13 twenty-two.

14 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of public
15 safety of the commonwealth.
16 “Department”, the department of public safety.
17 “Division”, the division of fire prevention of the
18 department of public safety as described in section
19 three of chapter twenty-two.

Appendix A.

C6e Commontocaltl) of €©assacl)usctts

Chapter 148.
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“Head of the fire department”, the fire commis-
sioner, board of fire commissioners or fire engineers,
or commissioner of public safety in those cities and
towns that have such an officer or officers; the chief
executive officer of the fire department of each other
city, town or fire district; and in towns not having
a fire department, the chief engineer, if any, otherwise
the chairman of the board of selectmen.

20
21
9.9,

23
24
25
26
27

“Inspector”, an inspector or police officer of the
department of public safety.

28

29
“Local licensing authority”, in towns, the board

of selectmen; in Boston, the board of street com-
missioners; in other cities, the board of aldermen,
or the licensing board or commission in cities wherein
such a board or commission is authorized to grant
licenses under this chapter. In case the board of
aldermen or city council constitute such authority,
any hearing required by this chapter may be held
before a committee thereof.

30
31
32
OQ

66

34
35
36
37
38

“Marshal”, the state fire marshal.39
Section 2. Heads of fire departments in cities,

towns or fire districts, and the marshal in his dis-
cretion, shall investigate the cause and circumstances
of every fire in their respective jurisdictions by which
property has been destroyed or damaged, especially
to ascertain whether it was caused by carelessness
or design. They shall begin such investigation forth-
with, and if it appears to the official making such
investigations that the fire is of suspicious origin or

is the result of a violation of law, or if he is unable to
determine the cause, he shall immediately notify the
marshal. All other fires by which a loss is sustained
shall, within forty-eight hours, excluding Sundays

and holidays, be reported in writing to the marshal.

40

41
42
43

44
45

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
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54 The reports required by this section shall be on
55 forms furnished by the department, and shall con-
-56 tain a statement of all facts relating to the cause and
57 origin of the fire that can be ascertained, the extent
58 of damage thereof, the insurance upon the property
59 damaged, and other information as may be required.
60 The marshal shall keep in his office a record of all
61 fires occurring in the commonwealth, with the re-
-62 suits of said investigation, and such records shall be
63 open to public inspection.
64 Section 3. The marshal shall 'investigate or cause
65 to be investigated the circumstances of all fires of
66 suspicious origin or which appear to have resulted
67 from a violation of law, of which he has notice. For
68 such purpose the marshal, or some person desig-
-69 nated by the commissioner, may summon and ex-
-70 amine on oath, administered by the marshal or such
71 person, any individual supposed to know or have
72 means of knowing any material facts touching the
73 subject of investigation. Such witnesses may be
74 kept apart and examined separately, and such exam-
-75 ination shall be reduced to writing, and false testi-
-76 mony therein shall be perjury. Any justice of a
77 district court or of the superior court, upon applica-
-78 tion of the marshal or person so designated, may
79 compel the attendance of such witnesses and the
80 giving of such testimony in the same manner and to
81 the same extent as before said court. If, upon such
82 investigation, the marshal or person so designated
83 believes that the evidence is sufficient to charge any
84 person with crime, he shall make a complaint there-
-85 for, and shall furnish the proper officers with the
86 evidence and names of witnesses obtained by him.
87 He shall, when required, report his proceedings to
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the commissioner of insurance and the progress in
prosecutions instituted hereunder.

88

89

Section 4. The marshal, an inspector, the head
of the fire department, or any person to whom the
marshal or the head of the fire department may
delegate the authority, is hereby authorized, in the
performance of the duties imposed by this chapter,
to enter at any reasonable hour any building or other
premises, except as provided in section five, or any
ship or vessel, to make inspection or investigation,
or in furtherance of the purpose of any provision
of any law, ordinance or by-law, or of any rule or
regulation of the department, or any order of the
marshal or head of the fire department, without
being held or deemed to be guilty of trespass.

90
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Section 5. The marshal, the head of the fire de-
partment or any person to whom the marshal or the
head of the fire department may delegate his au-
thority may, and upon complaint of a person having
an interest in any building or premises or property
adjacent thereto shall, at any reasonable hour, enter
into buildings and upon premises, which term for the
purposes of the remainder of this section shall include
alleys adjacent thereto, within their jurisdiction and
make an investigation as to the existence of condi-
tions likely to cause fire. They shall, in writing, order
such conditions to be remedied, and whenever such
officers or persons find in any building or upon any
premises any accumulation of combustible rubbish,
including waste paper, rags, cardboard, string, pack-
ing material, sawdust, shavings, sticks, waste leather
or rubber, broken boxes or barrels or other refuse
that is or may become dangerous as a fire menace or
as an obstacle to easy ingress into or egress from such
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122 buildings or premises, they shall, in writing, order the
123 same to be removed or such conditions to be reme-
-124 died. Notice of such order shall be served upon the
125 owner, occupant or his authorized agent. If said
126 order is not complied with within twenty-four hours,
127 the person making such order, or any person desig-
-128 nated by him, may enter into such building or upon
129 such premises and remove such rubbish or abate
130 such condition at the expense of such owner or occu-
-131 pant. Any expense so incurred shall be a lien upon
132 such building or premises, and shall be enforced
133 within the time and in the manner provided for the
134 collection of taxes upon real estate. Said owner or
135 occupant who fails or refuses to comply with said
136 order shall be punished by a fine of not more than
137 fifty dollars for each consecutive forty-eight hours
138 during which such failure or refusal to comply con-
-139 tinues. This section shall not authorize entry into a
140 one-family dwelling.
141 Section 6. Any city, town or district officer who
142 wilfully neglects or refuses to comply with any duty
143 or requirement imposed upon him by the preceding
144 sections shall be punished by a fine of not less than
145 twenty-five nor more than two hundred dollars.
146 Section 7. The marshal shall submit annually,
147 before February fifteenth, a detailed report of all
148 official action in relation to fires to the commissioner
149 of insurance, who shall embody the material portions
150 thereof in his annual report.
151 Section 8. The marshal shall report to insurance
152 companies, to owners of property, or to other persons
153 interested in the subject matter of an investigation
154 of the cause and circumstances of a fire, any informa-
-155 tion obtained by such investigation which may in his
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156 opinion require attention from or by such insurance
157 companies, owners of property or other persons. He
I°B shall also report to the head of the fire department
159 the results of any investigation into fires of suspi-
-160 cious origin reported to him by such head as required
161 by section two.
162 Section 9. The department shall make rules and
163 regulations for the keeping, storage, use, manufac-

-164 ture, sale, handling, transportation or other dispo-
-165 sition of gunpowder, dynamite, crude petroleum or
166 any of its products, or explosive or inflammable
167 fluids or compounds, tablets, torpedoes or any ex-
-168 plosives of a like nature, or any other explosives,
169 fireworks, firecrackers, or any substance having such
U0 properties that it may spontaneously, or acting under
171 the influence of any contiguous substance, or of any
172 chemical or physical agency, ignite or inflame or
173 generate inflammable or explosive vapors or gases
174 to a dangerous extent, and may prescribe the loca-
-175 tion, materials and construction of buildings to be
176 used for any of the said purposes, except that cities
177 and towns may by ordinances or by-laws prohibit
178 the sale or use of fireworks or firecrackers within the
179 city or town, or may limit the time within which fire-
-180 crackers and torpedoes may be used. Such rules and
181 regulations shall require persons keeping, storing,
182 using, selling, manufacturing, handling or transport-
-183 ing dynamite or other high explosives to make re-
-184 ports to the department in such particulars and in
185 such detail that the quantity and location thereof
186 will always be a matter of authentic record in the
187 department. Cities and towns may also make and
188 enforce ordinances and by-laws, not inconsistent
189 with said rules and regulations, relative to the sub-
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190 ject matter of this section, other than fireworks and
191 firecrackers.
192 Section 10. The board shall submit to the corn-

-193 missioner rules and regulations required or author-
-194 ized to be made by the department under any of the
195 provisions of this chapter, and the same shall take
196 effect, subject to section thirty-seven of chapter
197 thirty, when approved by the commissioner and by
198 the governor and council, and on such dates as the
199 governor and council may fix.
200 Section 11. The commissioner may expend the
201 amount annually appropriated for maintaining a

202 laboratory to aid in the enforcement of the laws
203 relative to explosives and inflammable fluids and
204 compounds, and for the employment of expert as-

-205 sistance to aid in the enforcement of such laws and
206 to perform such other duties as the commissioner
207 may prescribe.
208 Section 12. No building shall be used for the
209 manufacture of fireworks or firecrackers without a
210 license from the local licensing authorities and a
211 permit from the marshal.
212 Section 13. No building or other structure shall,
213 except as provided in section fourteen, be used for
214 the keeping, storage, manufacture or sale of any of
215 the articles named in section nine, except fireworks,
216 firecrackers and torpedoes, unless the local licensing
217 authority shall have granted a license therefor after
218 a public hearing, notice of the time and place of
219 which hearing shall have been given, at the expense
220 of the applicant, by the clerk of the city or of the
221 local licensing authority, by publication, not less
222 than seven days prior thereto, in a newspaper pub-
-223 fished in the representative district, if any, other-
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224 wise in the city or town wherein the land on which
225 such license is to be exercised is situated, and also
226 by the applicant by registered mail, not less than
227 seven days prior to such hearing, to all owners of
228 real estate abutting on said land, and unless the
229 application for such license shall have endorsed
230 thereon the approval of the head of the fire depart-
-231 ment, or, in case of an appeal as hereinafter pro-
-232 vided, of the marshal, that the exercise of such li-
-233 cense will not constitute a fire or explosion hazard;
234 provided, that any building or other structure once
235 used under a license granted as aforesaid, or any
236 building or other structure lawfully used for any of
237 said purposes, may be continued in such use from
238 year to year if the owner or occupant thereof shall
239 annually, on or before April thirtieth, while such
240 use continues, file for registration with the clerk of
241 the city or town where such building or other struc-
-242 ture is situated, except in Boston, where such filing
243 shall be with the fire commissioner, a certificate re-
-244 citing such use and occupancy; and provided, fur-
-245 ther, that any building used as a garage for storing
246 not more than two vehicles, when once used under
247 such a license, or lawfully used for such purpose, may
248 be continued in such use from year to year without
249 such annual registration, and continuous use and
250 occupancy thereof for such purpose shall be pre-
251 sumed. The department may by regulation pre-
-252 scribe the amount of ammunition, crude petroleum
253 or any of its products, or of any other inflammable
254 fluid or compound, that may be kept for private use
255 in a building or other structure without a license or

256 registration, or either of them. Every license issued
257 hereunder shall expire on April thirtieth following
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258 the date of issue, and registrations hereunder shall
259 be effected on or before April thirtieth to take effect
260 on May first following. Such fee as may be estab-
-261 lished from time to time by ordinance or by-law
262 may be charged for any such license, registration or

263 certificate of the head of the fire department, respec-
264 tively; provided, that the fee for such registration
265 shall be not more than one half of the amount of the
266 fee for such a license.
267 The right to use a building or other structure for
268 any of said purposes may be revoked for cause, after
269 notice and a hearing given to such owner or occupant,
270 by the local licensing authority, or by the marshal.
271 Such building or structure shall always be subject to
272 such alterations in construction and to such regu-

273 lations of its use in respect to protection against fire
274 or explosion as the department may prescribe.
275 An applicant for a license hereunder aggrieved by
276 the refusal of the head of the fire department to
277 approve his application as aforesaid may appeal to
278 the marshal, who shall hear and finally determine
279 whether the exercise of such a license would con-
280 stitute a fire or explosion hazard. If, in his opinion,
281 no such hazard would result, he shall approve the
282 application.
283 Section 1/+. Gasoline or any other volatile in-
284 flammable fluid which emits a vapor at a temperature
285 below one hundred degrees Fahrenheit when tested
286 in the open air shall, when in any motor vehicle
287 which is in a building or other structure, be deemed
288 to be kept in such building or other structure within
289 the meaning of the preceding section; provided, that
290 this section shall not apply to any building in exist-
291 ence on July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, in
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which not more than two automobiles or motor
vehicles are kept, if such building or part thereof
is not used either for human habitation or for hold-
ing gatherings of more than twenty persons, or for-
giving entertainments, instruction or employment to
more than that number.
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Section 15. Whoever knowingly violates or know-
ingly causes or permits the violation of any regula-
tion adopted and prescribed for the transportation of
gunpowder and other explosives, or explosive or in-
flammable fluids or compounds, shall be punished
by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or
by imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
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Section 16. Whoever keeps, stores, uses, manu-
factures, sells, handles or otherwise disposes of any
of the articles mentioned in section nine, in violation
of section twelve or thirteen or of any regulation,
ordinance or by-law made under section nine, or
whoever violates any regulation made under section
thirteen, shall, except as provided in section fifteen,
be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred
dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one
month, or both.
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Section 17. The supreme judicial or superior
court may restrain the erection, occupation or use
of a building in violation of section thirteen or of
any regulation made thereunder.
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Section 18. The mayor of a city and the select-
men of a town shall annually appoint one or more
inspectors of petroleum, who, before entering upon
their official duties, shall be sworn, and who shall
not be interested in the manufacture, sale or dis-
tribution of petroleum or any products thereof. Said
inspectors shall enforce in their respective cities and
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326 towns the rules and regulations of the department
327 relative to the selling or keeping for sale, for illumi-
-328 nating, heating, power or cooking purposes, of
329 kerosene, petroleum or any product thereof. Their
330 compensation shall be fixed in cities by the aldermen
331 and in towns by the selectmen, and shall be paid by
332 the city or town. Cities and towns may establish
333 reasonable fees for inspections required by said rules
334 or regulations, payable into the city or town treasury
335 unless otherwise provided by ordinance or by-law.
336 Section 19. Before the issue of a permit to use
337 an explosive in the blasting of rock or any other sub-
-338 stance as prescribed by the department, the appli-
-339 cant for the permit shall file with the clerk of the
340 city or town where the blasting is to be done a bond
341 running to the city or town, with sureties approved
342 by the treasurer thereof, for such penal sum, not
343 exceeding ten thousand dollars, as the marshal or
344 the officer granting the permit shall determine to be
345 necessary in order to cover the risk of damage that
346 might ensue from the blasting; provided, that the
347 marshal or the officer granting the permit may deter-
-348 mine that a single and blanket bond in a penal sum
349 not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars is sufficient to
350 cover the risk of damage from all blasting operations
351 of the applicant, either under the permit so issued or
352 under future permits to use explosives in blasting
353 operations. The bond shall be conditioned upon the
354 payment of any loss, damage or injury resulting to
355 persons or property by reason of the use or keeping
356 of said explosive.
357 Section 20. Action on a bond filed under the
358 preceding section may be brought by any person
359 to whom loss, damage or injury has resulted by rea-
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son of the blasting, and shall be brought in the names
of and for the use and at the cost and expense of
such person; but in no event shall action be brought
on the bond for personal injury of an employee of
the person receiving the permit. If claims on any
bond are established to an amount greater than the
penal sum thereof, such claims shall be paid pro rata
to the amount of the penal sum, and executions shall
issue accordingly.
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Section 21. The superior court shall have juris-
diction in equity, upon the petition of the common-
wealth or of a city or town, to enforce the laws of the
commonwealth and the regulations of the depart-
ment relative to the blasting of rock, stone or other
substance with any explosive.
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Section 22. Whoever suffers injury by the explo-
sion of an explosive which is being kept or transported
contrary to the provisions of this chapter or of the
regulations of the department may recover damages
therefor in tort against the persons who so violate
said provisions or regulations.
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Section 23. No volatile inflammable fluid except
an amount not exceeding one quart when contained
in an approved safety can, and no non-volatile in-
flammable fluid except an amount not exceeding ten
gallons for domestic use, shall be kept, used or stored
in any part of any building used for habitation, and
no volatile inflammable fluid in quantity exceeding
one gallon except when contained in an approved
safety can, and no non-volatile inflammable fluid in
quantity exceeding thirty gallons, shall be kept, used
or stored except in the tank of an automobile, motor
boat or stationary engine within fifty feet of any
building used for habitation, unless a permit has first
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394 been obtained therefor from the head of the fire de-
-395 partment under such terms and conditions as he
396 may prescribe.
397 Section 2J+. No part of any building used for
398 habitation, nor that part of any lot within fifty feet
399 of any building so used, shall, except as permitted
400 by section twenty-three, be used for the storage,
401 keeping or handling of any article or material that
402 is or may become dangerous to the public safety as a
403 fire menace, and no part of any such building shall
404 be used as a carpenter shop or paint shop, nor for
405 the storage, keeping or handling of excelsior, shav-
-406 ings, sawdust, cotton, paper stock, feathers or rags,
407 except under such terms and conditions as the head
408 of the fire department may prescribe in writing.
409 Section 25. No salamander or stove for drying
410 any construction material shall be used in any build-
-411 ing except under such conditions as may be pre-
-412 scribed by the head of the fire department, and no
413 such salamander or stove shall be set upon a wooden
414 floor unless it is raised above the floor at least four
415 inches and set upon brick or other incombustible
416 material in a bed of sand at least two inches thick,
417 spread upon the floor and covering an area of at
418 least two feet in all directions larger than the area of
419 the salamander or stove.
420 Section 26. Any building used in whole or in
421 part for the business of woodworking, or for the
422 business of manufacturing or working upon wooden,
423 basket, rattan or cane goods or articles, or tow, shav-
-424 ings, excelsior, oakum, rope, twine, string, thread,
425 bagging, paper, paper stock, cardboard, rags, cotton
426 or linen, or cotton or linen garments or goods, or
427 rubber, feathers, paint, grease, soap, oil, varnish,
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428 petroleum, gasoline, kerosene, benzine, naphtha, or
other inflammable fluids or compounds, and any
building used in whole or in part for the business of
keeping or storing any such goods or articles except
in such small quantities as are usual for domestic
use or for use in connection with and as incident to
some business other than such keeping or storing,
shall, upon the order of the marshal, be equipped
with automatic sprinklers; provided, that no such
order shall apply to any building unless four or more
persons live or are usually employed therein above the
second floor.
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Section 27. A building used as a lodging, apart-
ment house, hospital or hotel, or for mercantile or
manufacturing purposes and also for human habita-
tion, shall, upon written notice of the marshal to the
owner of the building, be equipped with an auto-
matic fire-alarm system approved by the marshal.
For the purposes of this section an apartment house
shall mean any house or building rented, leased, let
or hired out, to be occupied, or intended, arranged
or designed to be occupied, as the home or residence
of four or more families, living independently of each
other and having a common right in the halls and
stairways of said house or building. A lodging house
for said purposes shall be as defined in section two of
chapter one hundred and forty-five.
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Section 28. Owners of buildings who, within six
months after having received written notice from the
marshal under section twenty-six or twenty-seven,
fail to comply with the requirement of such notice
shall be punished by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars.
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Section 29. The department shall make such461
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462 regulations, and the head of the fire department
463 shall make such orders or rules not inconsistent
464 therewith, as may be necessary for the purpose of
465 remedying any condition found to exist in or about
466 any building or other premises or on any ship or
467 vessel in respect to fires, the prevention of fire and
468 fire hazard, limited, however, to the following sub-
-469 jects:—
470 A. Requiring the keeping of portable fire extin-
-471 guishers, buckets of water or other portable fire ex-
-472 tinguishing devices on any premises by the occupant
473 thereof, and prescribing the number and situation
474 of such devices.
475 B. Causing obstacles that may interfere with the
476 means of access or exit or with the operations of the
477 fire department in case of fire to be removed from
478 floors, halls, stairways and fire escapes.
479 C. The removal of any vessel moored to or an-
-480 chored near any dock or pier if such vessel is in dan-
-481 ger of catching fire, or is by reason of its condition
482 or the nature of its cargo a menace to shipping or
483 other property.
484 D. The cleaning of chimney flues and smoke and
485 vent pipes and incinerators, and the installation of
486 spark arresters in incinerators and in chimneys con-
-487 nected with permanent wood-burning furnaces.
488 E. The keeping of covered metal containers as
489 receptacles for waste paper, oily rags and oily waste,
490 and metal containers for ashes.
491 F. The use of self-closing safety cans of a type
492 approved by the marshal for the keeping of volatile
493 inflammable liquids.
494 G. Prohibiting or regulating the storage in any
495 lot, building, shed, enclosure or other structure, of
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496 any empty packing boxes, cases, or barrels in such
quantity as to amount to a fire hazard, and regulat-
ing the height of piles of lumber in lumber yards.
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H. Prohibiting the fumigation of warehouses,
factories or commercial buildings by the use of any
volatile inflammable liquid, or any material requir-
ing flame, without a permit from the marshal or the
head of the fire department.
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I. Prohibiting or regulating smoking in factories,
workshops, mercantile establishments, docks, wharves
and warehouses.
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J. Requiring and regulating fire drills for em-
ployees of hospitals, theatres and other places of
public amusement, and in public and private schools.
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K. Requiring proper safeguards to be placed and
maintained about or over roof skylights and about
outer or inner courts or shafts at the roof line.
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L. Prohibiting or regulating inflammable decora-
tions in stores, halls and places of public assembly.

513
514
515 Section 30. If buildings or other premises are

owned by one person and occupied by another under
lease or otherwise, the orders of the marshal shall
apply to the occupant alone, except where the rules
or orders require the making of additions to or
changes in the premises themselves, such as would
immediately become real estate and be the property
of the owner of the premises. In such cases the rules
or orders shall affect the owner and not the occupant;
and unless it is otherwise agreed between the owner
and the occupant, the occupant whose use of the
premises has caused the making of such additions or
changes, in addition to his rent or other payments,
shall, after the additions or changes are made, pay a
reasonable per cent of the cost thereof annually to
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530 the owner of the premises. No rule or order shall be
531 made or enforced which requires an expenditure
532 within any twelve-month period by the owner or
533 occupant of more than five per cent of the last annual
534 assessed valuation of the buildings to which such
535 rule or order relates.
536 Section 31. If any city or town, or any head of a
537 fire department, or any officer, servant or agent of
538 the commonwealth or of any city or town refuses or
539 unreasonably neglects to obey any lawful rule, order
540 or regulation of the marshal, such city or town, upon
541 information presented by him, shall be liable to a
542 fine of not more than one thousand dollars, and such
543 head of a fire department or other person shall be
544 punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars, and
545 the rule or order may, upon application of the mar-
-546 shal, be enforced by the supreme judicial or superior
547 court by writ of mandamus or otherwise. Violation
548 or unreasonable neglect of such rules or orders by
549 any person other than as aforesaid shall be punished
550 by a fine of not more than ten dollars for each day
551 during which such violation continues after notice
552 to the person violating such rule or order. Such
553 notice may be given by personal service or by post-
-554 ing the same in a conspicuous place on the premises
555 affected thereby.

556 Section 3%. Any person aggrieved by any act,
557 order or decision of the head of a fire department, or
558 other person or persons acting or purporting to act
559 under authority derived from this chapter or any
560 rule or regulation thereunder except as provided in
561 section five, may appeal to the marshal, who shall
562 make all necessary and proper orders thereon, but
563 only in so far as the appeal presents a direct question
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564 of fire or explosion hazard. Such appeal shall be
filed with the marshal not later than ten days follow-
ing the decision on which the appeal is based.
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Section 33. The marshal may require every fire
insurance company authorized to transact business
in the commonwealth to report to him, through the
secretary or some other officer of the company desig-
nated by the board of directors, such information as
he may deem desirable concerning all fire losses on
property insured in such company. Every insurance
company adjusting a fire loss shall forward forthwith
to the head of the fire department within whose
jurisdiction such fire occurred a written statement of
the amount of such adjustment on building and con-
tents.
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578
Section 34- The marshal shall study fire hazard

and fire prevention and all matters relating thereto,
hear suggestions and complaints from all persons and
from all cities and towns, advise with the officers of
such cities and towns and make suggestions to the
general court and to the cities and towns looking to
the improvement of the laws, ordinances and by-laws
relating to fire departments, construction of build-
ings, building or fire limits, use and occupation of
buildings and other premises, protection of existing
buildings, fire escapes and other life-saving devices,
segregation and licensing of trades dangerous by
reason of fire hazard, and all other matters relating
to fire prevention and fire hazard.
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The marshal may designate the head of a fire de-
partment to assist, in his jurisdiction, in carrying out
the provisions of this chapter.
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Section 35. Except as otherwise provided, any
person violating any provision of this chapter shall
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598 be liable to a fine of fifty dollars, or, in case of a
599 continuing offence after notice of such violation, to
600 a fine of not more than ten dollars for every day
601 during which the violation continues.
602 Section 36. No person shall have in his possession
603 or under his control any bomb or other high explo-
-604 sive, as defined by the rules and regulations made
605 under section nine, contrary to the provisions of this
606 chapter or of any rule or regulation made thereunder.
607 Whoever violates this section shall, except as provided
608 in section one hundred and two A of chapter two hun-
-609 dred and sixty-six, be punished by a fine of not more
610 than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not
611 more than ten years, or both, and any bomb or ex-
-612 plosive found in his possession or under his control
613 on such violation shall be forfeited to the common-
-614 wealth. Any officer qualified to serve criminal
615 process may arrest without a warrant any person
616 violating this section.
617 Section 37. Notice of the seizure of any bomb or
618 explosive owned by or found in the possession or
619 under the control of any person violating the pre-
-620 ceding section shall be sent to the marshal by the
621 officer making the seizure immediately, and there-
-622 upon the bomb or explosive so seized shall be de-
-623 livered to the marshal and disposed of at his dis-
-624 cretion.
625 Section 38. No person shall construct, maintain
626 or use any tank or container of more than ten thou-
-627 sand gallons’ capacity, for the storage of any fluid
628 other than water, unless the same is located under-
-629 ground, wfithout first securing a permit therefor from
630 the commissioner. The commissioner may, after
631 notice and hearing, revoke any such permit for cause.
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hoever violates this section or a rule or regulation
made under the following section shall be punished
by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than one
thousand dollars.
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Section 39. The department shall make rules and
regulations governing the construction, use and
maintenance of tanks to which the preceding section
applies. Such rules and regulations shall not take
effect until approved by the governor and council,
and filed in the office of the state secretary.
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Section 4.0. No person shall sell or keep for sale
any blank cartridge, toy pistol, toy gun or toy cannon
that can be used to fire a blank cartridge; or sell or
keep for sale, or fire, explode or cause to explode any
blank cartridge or bomb, or sell or keep for sale,
or set off, explode or cause to explode any fireworks
containing any picric acid or picrates, or any fire-
cracker exceeding two inches in length and three
eighths of an inch in diameter or of a greater explo-
sive power than a firecracker of such size containing
blank gunpowder only; provided, that this section
shall not apply to illuminating fireworks set off
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six ante meridian and twelve
, excepting those containing
or to the sale of any article

shipped directly out of the
the sale or use of explosives

; by official authorities, or to

between the hours of
o’clock post meridian
picric acid or picrates
herein named to be
commonwealth, or to
in the firing of salute;
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the sale or use of blank cartridges for a duly licensed
show or theatre or for signal purposes in athletic
sports, or to experiments at a factory for explosives,
or to the firing of salutes with cannon where a per-
mit has been secured from the marshal or some
officer designated by him therefor, or to the sale of
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666 blank cartridges for the use of, or their use by, the
667 militia or any organization of war veterans, or other
668 organization authorized by law to parade in public
669 a color guard armed with firearms, or in teaching the
670 use of firearms by experts.
671 Section 41- Ho person shall store fireworks in
672 quantities except such as may be determined by the
673 rules and regulations of the department outside the
674 premises of a fireworks manufactory, in any building
675 or other structure located within one thousand feet
676 of any church, theatre, hall, place of public assembly,
677 factory or any inhabited building, nor shall any per-
-678 son manufacture fireworks, unless the said person
679 has previously filed with the clerk of the city or town
680 in which the said fireworks are to be manufactured or
681 stored, a bond running to the treasurer of the said
682 city or town with a surety or sureties approved by
683 the said treasurer, in such penal sum, not less than
684 ten thousand dollars, as the mayor of the city or the
685 selectmen of the town, with the approval of the
686 marshal, shall determine to be necessary to cover the
687 losses, damages or injuries that might ensue from
688 the said manufacture or wholesale storage. The
689 bond shall be conditioned upon the payment of any
690 judgment obtained in an action against said person
691 so manufacturing or storing fireworks for or on ac-
692 count of any loss, damage or injury resulting to
693 persons or property by reason of the said manufac-
694 ture or wholesale storage.
695 Section Action on a bond filed under section
696 forty-one or forty-three may be brought by any
697 person holding a judgment to secure the payment of
698 which the bond was filed as required in said sections
699 and may be brought by such person in the name of
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the city or town treasurer, or of the state treasurer,700
701 as the case may be, but for the benefit and use, and

at the cost and expense of, the person so bringing the
said action; provided, that such a judgment was
recovered in an action brought within twelve months
of the time when the cause of action accrued.
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Section 43. No person engaged in the business of
displaying or exhibiting fireworks shall, by himself
or his agents, discharge, fire off, explode, or display
fireworks unless he has on file with the state treasurer
a bond running to the state treasurer with a surety
or sureties approved by him for the penal sum of
fifteen thousand dollars, and for such additional penal
sum as the marshal shall determine to be necessary
to cover the losses, damages or injuries that might
ensue to persons or property by reason thereof. The
bond shall be conditioned upon the payment of any
judgment obtained in an action brought against said
person so discharging, firing off, exploding or display-
ing fireworks, for or on account of any loss, damage
or injury resulting to persons or property by reason
of the said discharging, firing off, exploding or dis-
playing of said fireworks.
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Section 44- No action for injury to an employee
of a person required to give a bond manufacturing,
storing or exhibiting fireworks shall be brought on a
bond given under section forty-one or forty-three if
such injury arises out of and in the course of employ-
ment. If claims under any bond filed under either
of said sections are established to an amount greater
than the penal sum of the bond, such claims shall be
paid pro rata to the amount of the penal sum and
executions shall issue accordingly. Nothing in the
three preceding sections shall deprive a person suffer-
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734 ing loss, damage or injury of any other right or
735 remedy provided by law.
736 Section J+s. Firecrackers and pyrotechnical ship
737 or railway signals shall be included and classed as
738 fireworks, but the provisions of the four preceding
739 sections shall not apply to the storage of pyrotech-
-740 nical ship or railway signals nor to the discharge,
741 firing or exploding of the said signals when used for
742 the protection of life and property.
743 Section 46- Whoever violates any provision of
744 the five preceding sections shall be punished by a
745 fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by
746 imprisonment for not more than six months, or both.
747 Section Jfl■ No person shall manufacture, store,
748 keep for sale, sell or transport any compound for use
749 as a stove polish containing any liquid or compound
750 whatsoever which will emit a gas that will flash at a
751 temperature of less than one hundred and forty de-
-752 grees Fahrenheit, except that foundry paste which
753 contains inflammable compound, if packed in metal
754 containers, sealed by fusion and weighing in gross
755 not less than five pounds, and if such container is
756 labeled “Dangerous Inflammable compound
757 Keep away from fire, heat and lights” may be man-
-758 ufactured, stored, kept for sale, sold or transported
759 for use only by stove foundries, stove manufacturers
760 and stove dealers on their own premises under regu-
-761 lations prescribed by the marshal. The flash point
762 of said compound shall be ascertained by use of some
763 standard closed cup instrument or other method
764 approved by the marshal.
765 Section 48- Violation of any provision of section
766 forty or forty-seven shall be punished by a fine of
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767 not more than one hundred dollars or by imprison-
ment for not more than one month, or both.768

769 Section 49. Whoever mixes for sale naphtha and
illuminating oils, or naphtha and oils to be used for
fuel in dwellings or other buildings whereby human
life is endangered or exposed, or sells or offers for
sale such mixture or oils for illuminating, heating or
cooking purposes so mixed with any other substance
as to render their use for such purposes a menace to
human life, or sells or offers for sale, except for
remanufacture, illuminating or fuel oils made from
coal or petroleum which will evaporate a gas that
will flash at a temperature of less than one hundred
and fifteen degrees Fahrenheit or ignite at a temper-
ature of less than one hundred and twenty-five de-
grees Fahrenheit, to be ascertained by the applica-
tion of some standard approved instrument, or
whoever sells or keeps or offers for sale naphtha
under a name which tends to conceal its inflammable
character, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for
not more than one month, or both, and shall also
be liable for any damage suffered by any person
from the explosion or ignition of such oil thus un-
lawfully sold or kept or offered for sale. Such oil
thus unlawfully sold or kept or offered for sale, and
the casks or packages containing the same, shall be
forfeited and sold, and the proceeds shall be paid to
the commonwealth.
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Section 50. For the purposes of the preceding
section, illuminating or fuel oils made from coal or
petroleum and having an igniting point of less than
one hundred and twenty-five degrees Fahrenheit, to
be determined as therein provided, shall be deemed
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to be mixed with naphtha, and shall be branded
unsafe for illuminating purposes or for use as fuel.

801
802

Section 51. Upon complaint made to a court of
justice authorized to issue warrants in criminal cases
that the complainant has probable cause to suspect
and does suspect that gunpowder, dynamite or any
other explosives, crude petroleum or any of its prod-
ucts, or explosive or inflammable fluids are kept or
are to be found in any place contrary to this chapter
or regulations made hereunder, such court or justice
may issue a search warrant in conformity with chap-
ter two hundred and seventy-six, so far as applicable,
commanding the officer to whom the warrant is
directed to enter any shop, building, manufactory,
vehicle or vessel specified in the warrant, and there
make diligent search for the articles specified in the
warrant, and make return of his doings forthwith to
the court or justice having jurisdiction thereof. Such
warrants may be directed to an inspector or to the
head of the fire department.
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821 Section 52. Articles seized under the preceding

section may, after due notice and hearing, be ad-
judged to be forfeited, and may be ordered to be sold
or destroyed in such manner as the court or magis-
trate may direct, and the proceeds, if any, paid into
the county treasury.
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827 Section 53. Whoever keeps matches for sale or

use in any store unless the same are in unbroken
cases or in a metal or other fireproof receptacle with
the cover closed, except when it is necessary to ob-
tain access thereto, shall be punished by a fine of not
more than fifty dollars.
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833 Section 5J+. Whoever liberates or flies a fire bal-

loon shall be punished by a fine of not more than one834
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835 hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
836 than one month, or both.
837 Section 55. Whoever drops or throws from a
838 building, vehicle or aircraft a lighted match, cigar-
839 ette or cigar, or the live ashes or contents of a pipe,
840 or drops or throws any of the foregoing by the road-
841 side or upon the land or buildings of another shall
842 be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars.
843 Section 56. Whoever manufactures or sells or
844 knowingly uses, or has in possession for the purpose
845 of sale, any golf ball containing any acid, fluid, gas
846 or other substance tending to cause the ball to explode
847 and to inflict bodily injury shall for the first offence
848 be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
849 dollars, and for any subsequent offence by a fine of
850 not more than one thousand dollars or by imprison-
851 ment for not more than one year, or both.
852 Section 57. In any city or town which accepts the
853 provisions of this section no person shall engage in
854 the business of conducting or maintaining an open-
955 air parking space without a license therefor granted
856 by the licensing authorities, approved in all cases by
857 the head of the fire department. The license shall
858 specify all the premises to be occupied by the li-
-859 censee for the purpose of conducting the licensed
860 business. The fee for each such license shall be such
861 amount as may be established by the authority
862 granting the license, and said authority may reason-

-863 ably classify said licenses and fees. Licenses granted
864 hereunder shall expire on April 30 following the date
865 of issue, or on such date as may be specified therein,
866 and may be suspended or revoked by such authority
867 and by the head of the fire department. Whoever,
868 not being licensed, engages in a business required to
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869 be licensed as aforesaid, or ife concerned therein, or,
870 being licensed, engages in such business, or is con-
-871 cerned therein, in any other place than that desig-
-872 nated in his license, or after notice to him that his
873 license has been suspended or revoked, shall be
874 punished by a fine of not more than one hundred
875 dollars.

1 Section 2. Section twenty-one of said chapter
2 forty-eight is hereby amended by striking out the
3 last sentence.

1 Section 3. Section one hundred and twenty of
2 chapter one hundred and forty of the General Laws
3 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 4. Section eighty-six Eof chapter two
2 hundred and seventy-two of the General Laws, in-
-3 serted by section two of chapter four hundred and
4 seventy-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 twenty-four, is hereby amended by striking out, in
6 the first to third lines, inclusive, the words “ In the
7 metropolitan fire prevention district the state fire
8 marshal or any person designated by him, and in
9 cities outside said district, the” and inserting in

10 place thereof the word; The, so as to read as
11 follows: Section 86E. The chief of the fire de-
-12 partment or any person designated by him may,
13 at all reasonable hours, enter into buildings within
14 their jurisdiction where horses or mules are stabled,
15 or upon premises adjacent thereto, for the purpose
16 of enforcing sections eighty-six A to eighty-six D,
17 inclusive, and if any such official or person so author-
-18 ized finds the existence of conditions likely to cause
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19 a fire in such buildings or on such premises, he shall
20 order such conditions to be remedied.

Section 5. Section five of chapter one hundred
and forty-seven of the General Laws, as amended by
chapter three hundred and twenty of the acts of
nineteen hundred and twenty-eight, is hereby further
amended by striking out the words “ Section four-
teen or forty-five of” in lines three and four, —so
as to read as follows: Section 6. Any person af-
fected by an order of the department or of a division
or office thereof, except one made by the state fire
marshal under chapter one hundred and forty-eight,
may, within such time as the commissioner may fix,
which shall not be less than ten days after notice of
such order, appeal to the commissioner, who shall
thereupon grant a hearing, and after such hearing
may amend, suspend or revoke such order. Any
person aggrieved by an order approved by the com-

missioner, or by an order made by the state fire
marshal as aforesaid, may appeal to the superior
court; provided, that such appeal is taken within
fifteen days from the date when such order is ap-
proved. The superior court shall have jurisdiction
in equity upon such appeal to annul such order if
found to exceed the authority of the department, or
upon petition of the commissioner to enforce all
valid orders issued by the department. Nothing
herein contained shall be construed to deprive any
person of the right to pursue any other lawful remedy.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act relative to Inspectors of Wires in Towns.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter one hundred and sixty-six of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
3 section thirty-two and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 32. A city shall, by ordinance, designate
6 or provide for the appointment of an inspector of
7 wires, who shall be a licensed electrician, and, except
8 as provided in section thirty-two A, every town shall
9 provide by vote or by by-law for the appointment

10 by its selectmen of such an inspector. Such in-
-11 spector shall supervise every wire over or under streets
12 or buildings in such city or town and every wire within
13 a building designed to carry an electric light, heat or
14 power current, except that a city or town may exempt
15 the police and fire alarm systems, shall notify the
16 person owning or operating any such wire whenever
17 its attachments, insulation, supports or appliances
18 are improper or unsafe, or whenever the tags or marks
19 thereof are insufficient or illegible; shall, at the
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20 expense of the city or town, remove every wire the
21 use of which has been abandoned, and every wire
22 not tagged or marked as hereinbefore required, and
23 shall see that all laws and regulations relative to wires
24 are strictly enforced. He shall require future installa-
-25 tions or replacements to conform to the current edi-
-26 tion of the National Electrical Code or its equivalent.
27 A city or town may recover in contract of the owner
28 of any such wire so removed the expense which it
29 has incurred for the removal thereof.

1 Section 2. Said chapter one hundred and sixty-
-2 six is hereby amended by inserting after section
3 thirty-two the following new section: ■—

4 Section 32A. The selectmen of two or more towns,
5 having in the aggregate a population not exceeding
6 fifteen thousand, may form a district for the purpose
7 of appointing one or more inspectors of wires, by a

8 joint board consisting of three selectmen from each of
9 said towns. Said board shall determine the relative

10 amount of service to be rendered by such inspectors
11 in each such town; fix the compensation of each such
12 inspector; apportion the payment thereof, together
13 with their expenses, among the said towns, and certify
14 the respective shares to the several town treasurers.
15 Such inspectors shall have all the powers and duties
16 of inspectors appointed under section thirty-two and
17 may be removed by a two thirds vote of said board.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act relative to the Setting of Fires in the Open Air.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter forty-eight of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended in section thirteen by
3 chapter one hundred and sixty of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and twenty-seven, is hereby further amended
5 by striking out said section thirteen and inserting in
6 place thereof the following;
7 Section 13. No person shall set, maintain or increase
8 a fire in the open air at any time unless the ground is
9 substantially covered with snow, except by written

10 permission of the forest warden or chief of the fire
11 department in cities and towns, or, in cities having
12 such an official, the fire commissioner; provided, that
13 debris from fields, gardens and orchards, and leaves
14 and rubbish from yards, may be burned on ploughed
15 fields by the owners thereof, their agents or lessees, if
16 such fire is at least two hundred feet distant from any
17 sprout or forest land and at least fifty feet distant
18 from any building and is properly attended until
19 extinguished; and provided, further, that persons
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20 above the age of eighteen may set or maintain a fire for
21 a reasonable purpose upon sandy land, or upon salt
22 marshes or sandy or rocky beaches bordering on tide
23 water, if the fire is enclosed within rocks, metal or
24 other non-inflammable material. The forester may
25 make rules and regulations relating to the granting
26 and revocation of such permits binding throughout
27 the commonwealth. Such rules and regulations shall
28 take effect subject to section thirty-seven of chapter
29 thirty, when approved by the governor and council.
30 The forest wardens in towns and officials performing
31 the duties of forest wardens in cities shall cause public
32 notice to be given of the provisions of this section and
33 shall enforce the same. Whoever violates any provi-
-34 sion of this section shall be punished by a fine of not
35 more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for
36 not more than one month, or both.

1 Section 2. Section fourteen of said chapter forty-
-2 eight, as amended by section one of chapter two
3 hundred and eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and twenty-seven, is hereby repealed.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act relative to the Tenure of Office and Removal of
Chiefs and Chief Engineers of Fire Departments.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter forty-eight of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section fifty-
-3 eight and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 58. In every town which accepted chapter
5 two hundred and ninety-one of the General Acts of
6 nineteen hundred and sixteen or chapter one hundred
7 and forty of the General Acts of nineteen hundred
8 and seventeen, or in which the provisions of chapter
9 thirty-one were, on April third, nineteen hundred

10 and seventeen, applicable to the chief of the fire
11 department thereof, in every town wherein the chief
12 of the fire department is on permanent tenure under
13 the provisions of special law, and in every other town
14 which shall accept this section by vote of the city
15 council or of the voters in town meeting, such chief
16 shall, notwithstanding any inconsistent provisions of a
17 city charter, hold his office continuously during good
18 behavior unless incapacitated by physical or mental
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19 disability to perform the duties of his position; pro-
-20 vided, that in every such city the official having the
21 power of appointment, with the consent of the con-
-22 firming board, if any, and in every such town, the
23 selectmen may, for just cause and for reasons specifi-
-24 cally assigned by said official or selectmen, remove
25 such chief, first giving him a copy of such reasons and
26 allowing him a reasonable time to answer them in
27 writing, and, at his request, appointing a time and
28 place for hearing thereon which shall be held before
29 such official and the confirming board, if any, or the
30 selectmen, not earlier than ten days after the furnish-
-31 ing of said copy. At such hearing the chief may be
32 represented by counsel and may produce witnesses.
33 Within thirty days after his removal the chief may
34 bring a petition in the district court of the judicial
35 district where he resides, addressed to the justice of
36 the court, praying that the action of the removing
37 officer or board may be reviewed by the court, and
38 after such notice to such officer or board as the court
39 deems necessary, it shall review such action, hear the
40 witnesses, and shall affirm the decision of the officer
41 or board unless it shall appear that it was made
42 without proper cause or in bad faith, in which case
43 said decision shall be reversed and the petitioner be
44 reinstated in his office without loss of compensation.
45 The decision of the court shall be final and conclusive
46 upon the parties. A copy of the reasons, notice and
47 answer, and of the order of removal, shall be filed with
48 the town clerk. The words “chief” and “chief of the
49 fire department” as used in this section shall include
50 the chief engineer in towns having fire departments
51 established under section forty-five or under any

52 special law providing for the office of chief engineer.
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1 Section 2. Section forty-two of said chapter forty-
-2 eight is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “hearing” in the eighth line the words: subject to
4 the provisions of section fifty-eight in cities and towns
5 wherein said section is in force, so as to read as
6 follows: Section Towns accepting the provisions
7 of this and the two following sections, or which have
8 accepted corresponding provisions of earlier laws,
9 may establish a fire department to be under the

10 control of an officer to be known as the chief of the
11 fire department. The chief shall be appointed by the
12 selectmen, and shall receive such salary as the select-
-13 men may from time to time determine, not exceeding
14 in the aggregate the amount annually appropriated
15 therefor. He may be removed for cause by the select-
-16 men at any time after a hearing, subject to the provi-
-17 sions of section fifty-eight in cities and towns wherein
18 said section is in force. He shall have charge of
19 extinguishing fires in the town and the protection of
20 life and property in case of fire. He shall purchase,
21 subject to the approval of the selectmen, and keep in
22 repair all property and apparatus used for and by
23 the fire department. He shall have and exercise all
24 the powers and discharge all the duties conferred or
25 imposed by statute upon engineers in towns except
26 as herein provided, and shall appoint a deputy chief
27 and such officers and firemen as he may think neces-
-28 sary, and may remove the same at any time for cause
29 and after a hearing. He shall have full and absolute
30 authority in the administration of the department,
31 shall make all rules and regulations for its operation,
32 shall report to the selectmen from time to time as
33 they may require, and shall annually report to the
34 town the condition of the department with his recom-
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65 mendations thereon; he shall fix the compensation
36 of the permanent and call members of the fire depart-
-37 ment subject to the approval of the selectmen. In
38 the expenditure of money the chief shall be subject to
39 such further limitations as the town may from time
40 to time prescribe.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

A.n Act relative to Infernal Machine:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter two hundred and sixty-six of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section
3 one hundred and two the following new sections:
4 Section 102A. Whoever has in his possession or
5 under his control an infernal machine or a similar
6 instrument, contrivance or device shall be punished
7 by imprisonment in the state prison for not more
8 than ten years, or in jail for not more than two and
9 one half years, or by a fine of not more than one

10 thousand dollars. An infernal machine, for the pur-
-11 poses of this section, shall include any device for doing
12 unusual damage, as for assassination or destruction
13 of property, whether or not contrived to explode
14 automatically or disguised so as to appear harmless.
15 This section shall not apply to police or law enforce-
-16 ment officers acting in the discharge of their official
17 duties.
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18 Section 1028. Notice of the seizure of any rna-
-19 chine, instrument, contrivance or device mentioned
20 in the preceding section shall be sent forthwith by the
21 officer making the seizure to the commissioner of
22 public safety, and the same shall be held subject to
23 the orders of the commissioner.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act creating a Board of Fire Prevention Rules and
Regulations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter twenty-two of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section eleven the following
3 new section:
4 Section 11A. The commissioner shall annually
5 appoint a board of fire prevention rules and regula-
-6 tions, consisting of the state fire marshal, ex officio,
7 who shall be chairman, two heads of fire departments,
8 a representative of the fire insurance companies, a
9 representative of a real estate exchange and two other

10 citizens of the commonwealth. The members of said
11 board shall serve without compensation, but their
12 necessary expenses shall be paid by the department.
13 Such clerical and other assistants as may be required
14 by the board shall be assigned to it by the commis-
-15 sioner.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act providing for the Functioning of Certain State
Offices during the Existence of Vacancies Therein.

1 Section six of chapter thirty of the General Laws,
2 as amended by chapter two hundred and seventy-five
3 of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-one, is
4 hereby further amended by adding thereto the fol-
-5 lowing: A person so designated may, in case of and
6 pending a vacancy in the office of his principal, with
7 the approval of the authority authorized to fill such
8 vacancy and until such approval is revoked, perform
9 the duties pertaining to such office to the same extent

10 as in case of absence or disability of such principal,
11 so as to read as follows:
12 Section 6. If during the absence or disability of a

13 commissioner or head of an executive or administra-
-14 tive department or of a director or head of a division
15 in a department, his duties are not specially authorized
16 by law to be performed by another person, the com-

-17 missioner or head of such department may designate
18 another person in his department to perform the

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
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19 duties of such person in case of and during such
20 absence or disability, but a person so designated shall
21 have no authority to make permanent appointments
22 or removals. Every such designation shall be subject
23 to approval by the governor and council, and shall
24 remain in force and effect until revoked by the com-
-25 missioner or head of such department or by the
26 governor and council. A person so designated may,
27 in case of and during the existence of a vacancy in the
28 office of his principal, with the approval of the author-
-29 ity authorized to fill such vacancy and until such
30 approval is revoked, perform the duties pertaining to
31 such office to the same extent as in case of absence or
32 disability of such principal.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

An Act relative to Arson.

1 Chapter two hundred and sixty-six is hereby
2 amended by striking out sections one to thirteen, in-
-3 elusive, and inserting in place thereof the following;
4 Section 1 . Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns
5 the dwelling house of another, or a building adjoining
6 such dwelling house, or wilfully and maliciously sets
7 fire to a building by the burning whereof such dwelling
8 house is burned, shall be punished by imprisonment
9 in the state prison for life or for any term of years.

10 Section 2. Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns
11 a meeting house, church, court house, town house,
12 college, academy, jail or other building, which has
13 been erected for public use, or a banking house, ware-
-14 house, store, manufactory, mill, bridge, lock, dam,
15 flume, ship or vessel of another, or any building not
16 herein described, or a barn, stable, shop or office of
17 another within the curtilage of a dwelling house, or

18 any other building by the burning whereof any build-
-19 ing mentioned in this section is burned, shall be

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
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20 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not
21 more than twenty years.
22 Section 3. Whoever, with intent to injure the
23 insurer, burns a building or any goods, wares, mer-
-24 chandise or other chattels belonging to himself or
25 another, and which are at the time insured against
26 loss or damage by fire, shall be punished by imprison-
-27 ment in the state prison for not more than twenty
28 years.
29 Section J+. Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns
30 or otherwise destroys or injures a pile or parcel of
31 wood, boards, timber or other lumber, or any fence,
32 bars or gate, or a stack of grain, hay or other vegetable
33 product, or any vegetable product severed from the
34 soil and not stacked, or any standing tree, grain,
35 grass or other standing product of the soil, or the soil
36 itself, of another, shall be punished by imprisonment
37 in the state prison for not more than five years or by a
38 fine of not more than five hundred dollars and im-
-39 prisonment in jail for not more than one year.
40 Section 5. The preceding sections also shall apply
41 to a married person who commits any of the crimes
42 therein described, although the property burned or
43 set fire to belongs partly or wholly to husband or wife
44 of such person.
45 Section 6. Whoever wilfully, wantonly or reck-
-46 lessly sets fire to any material, or by increasing a fire
47 already set, causes injury to, or the destruction of,
48 any growing or standing wood of another shall be
49 punished by a fine of not more than one thousand
50 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one
51 year.

52 Section 7. Whoever sets or increases a fire on land
53 which is not owned or controlled by him, and before
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54 leaving the same neglects to entirely extinguish such
55 fire, or whoever wilfully or negligently sets or in-
-56 creases a fire on land which is not owned or controlled
57 by him whereby property is endangered or injured, or
58 whoever wilfully or negligently suffers a fire upon his
59 own land to escape beyond the limits thereof to the
60 injury of another, shall be punished by a fine of not
61 more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment in
62 jail for not more than six months, or both, and shall
63 also be liable for all damages caused thereby.
64 Section 8. Whoever, at any time wilfully and
65 maliciously tampers with, injures or disables any
66 fire-alarm system or any part thereof, or otherwise
67 prevents an alarm being given, or whoever at any
68 time tampers with, injures or disables hose, fire
69 apparatus, or any appliance used in connection there-
-70 with, or otherwise wilfully and maliciously prevents
71 or obstructs the extinguishing of a fire, shall be
72 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not
73 more than five years, or in jail for not more than two
74 and one half years, or by a fine of not more than one
75 thousand dollars, and shall be further ordered to
76 recognize with sufficient surety or sureties for his good
77 behavior during such term as the court shall order.






